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FREESTANDINGFREESTANDINGFREESTANDINGFREESTANDING PELLETPELLETPELLETPELLET STOVESTOVESTOVESTOVE
(PLEASE(PLEASE(PLEASE(PLEASEKEEPKEEPKEEPKEEP THESETHESETHESETHESE INSTRUCTIONSINSTRUCTIONSINSTRUCTIONSINSTRUCTIONS FORFORFORFOR FUTUREFUTUREFUTUREFUTURE REFERENCE)REFERENCE)REFERENCE)REFERENCE)

AAAA LIFETIMELIFETIMELIFETIMELIFETIMEOFOFOFOFWARMTHWARMTHWARMTHWARMTH

*Please*Please*Please*Please readreadreadread thisthisthisthis entireentireentireentire manualmanualmanualmanual beforebeforebeforebefore installationinstallationinstallationinstallation andandandand useuseuseuse ofofofof

thisthisthisthis pelletpelletpelletpellet fuelfuelfuelfuel burningburningburningburning roomroomroomroom heater.heater.heater.heater. FailureFailureFailureFailure totototo followfollowfollowfollow thesethesethesethese

instructionsinstructionsinstructionsinstructions couldcouldcouldcould resultresultresultresult inininin propertypropertypropertyproperty damage,damage,damage,damage, bodilybodilybodilybodily injury,injury,injury,injury, orororor

eveneveneveneven death.death.death.death.

*Save*Save*Save*Save thesethesethesethese instructions!instructions!instructions!instructions!
INSTALLER: THIS MANUAL MUST STAY WITH APPLIANCE!
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1.1.1.1. FuelFuelFuelFuel RequirementRequirementRequirementRequirement
BeforeBeforeBeforeBefore introducingintroducingintroducingintroducing howhowhowhow thethethethe stovestovestovestove cancancancan bebebebe operated,operated,operated,operated, thethethethe fuelfuelfuelfuel ofofofof

stovestovestovestove shouldshouldshouldshould bebebebe brieflybrieflybrieflybriefly introducedintroducedintroducedintroduced sincesincesincesince itititit isisisis relatedrelatedrelatedrelated totototo thethethethe

performanceperformanceperformanceperformance ofofofof thethethethe stove.stove.stove.stove. ((((YourYourYourYour pelletpelletpelletpellet stovestovestovestove hashashashas beenbeenbeenbeen designeddesigneddesigneddesigned totototo burnburnburnburn woodwoodwoodwood

pelletspelletspelletspellets only.only.only.only. DoDoDoDo notnotnotnot useuseuseuse anyanyanyany otherotherotherother typetypetypetype ofofofof fuel,fuel,fuel,fuel, asasasas thisthisthisthis willwillwillwill voidvoidvoidvoid anyanyanyany warrantieswarrantieswarrantieswarranties statedstatedstatedstated inininin

thisthisthisthis manual.manual.manual.manual.))))

PelletPelletPelletPellet qualityqualityqualityquality isisisis important,important,important,important, pleasepleasepleaseplease readreadreadread thethethethe following:following:following:following:

TheTheTheThe performanceperformanceperformanceperformance ofofofof youryouryouryour pelletpelletpelletpellet stovestovestovestove isisisis greatlygreatlygreatlygreatly affectedaffectedaffectedaffected bybybyby thethethethe typetypetypetype andandandand qualityqualityqualityquality ofofofof woodwoodwoodwood

pelletspelletspelletspellets beingbeingbeingbeing burned.burned.burned.burned. AsAsAsAs thethethethe heatheatheatheat outputoutputoutputoutput ofofofof variousvariousvariousvarious qualityqualityqualityquality woodwoodwoodwood pelletspelletspelletspellets differs,differs,differs,differs, sosososo willwillwillwill

thethethethe performanceperformanceperformanceperformance andandandand heatheatheatheat outputoutputoutputoutput ofofofof thethethethe pelletpelletpelletpellet stove.stove.stove.stove.

We recommend the use of pellets that meet or exceed these standards. Please use a

recommended pellet type.

Moisture content (as fired basis)
CEN/TS 14774-1 and ISO 687

≤12%

Ash content (as fired basis)
ISO1171

≤0.7% without bark
≤2.0% with bark

Volatile matter (dry, ash-free basis)
ISO562

80% to 88%

Hydrogen content (as fired basis)
ISO609

5.0%to 6.5%

Carbon content (as fired basis)
ISO609

40% to 50%

Sulfur content (as fired basis)
ISO 351 and ISO 334

≤0.1%

Net (lower) calorific value (as fired
basis) ISO1928

16900KJ/KG to 19500KJ/KG

Diameter 4mm to 10mm
Swelling index
ISO 501

-

Length ≤50mm
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CAUTION:CAUTION:CAUTION:CAUTION:

It is important to select and use only pellets that are dry and free of dirt or any impurities such

as high salt content. Dirty fuel will adversely affect the operation and performance of the unit

and will void the warranty.

ASHASHASHASH: The ash content of the fuel and operation of your stove will directly determine the

frequency of cleaning. The use of high ash fuels may result in the stove needing to be cleaned

daily. A low ash fuel may allow longer intervals between cleaning.

CLINKERING:CLINKERING:CLINKERING:CLINKERING: [clinkers are silica (sand) or other impurities in the fuel that will form a hard

mass during the burning process]. This hard mass will block the air flow through the Burn Pot

Liner and affect the performance of the stove. Any fuel, even approved types, may tend to

clinker. Check the Burn-Pot Liner daily to ensure that the holes are not blocked with clinkers.

If they become blocked, remove the liner (when the unit is cold) and clean/scrape the clinkers

out. Clean the holes with a small pointed object if required.

Refer to the section Routine Cleaning and Maintenance.

PELLETPELLETPELLETPELLET FEEDFEEDFEEDFEED RATES:RATES:RATES:RATES: Due to different fuel densities and sizes, pellet feed rates may vary.

This may require an adjustment to combustion fan’s speed or to the auger feed trim setting on

low. Since stove supplier has no control over the quality of pellets that you use, we assume no

liability for your choice in wood pellets.

Take care of the pellet. Do not damp or crush it. Or, it will affect the efficiency and the dust

will be collected on the door glass. Pellet fuel is made from sawdust and scrap wood from many
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different species of wood. Pellets made from hardwoods contain more ash than those made from

softwoods. Minerals from ash and sand in the pellets clinker under the extreme temperatures in the

burn pot. Try burning various brands of pellets until you find one that burns with minimum ash

and clinkers. Once you find a pellet brand that burns well, continue using this brand. High ash fuel

increases the frequency of stove cleaning. Fuel with excessive moisture content may jam the auger

assembly.

StoreStoreStoreStore pelletspelletspelletspellets atatatat leastleastleastleast 36363636”””” (1m)(1m)(1m)(1m) awayawayawayaway fromfromfromfrom thethethethe pelletpelletpelletpellet stovestovestovestove

ThisThisThisThis applianceapplianceapplianceappliance isisisis notnotnotnot intendedintendedintendedintended forforforfor useuseuseuse bybybyby personspersonspersonspersons (including(including(including(including

children)children)children)children) withwithwithwith reducedreducedreducedreduced physical,physical,physical,physical, sensorysensorysensorysensory orororor mentalmentalmentalmental capabilities,capabilities,capabilities,capabilities,

orororor lacklacklacklack ofofofof experienceexperienceexperienceexperience andandandand knowledge,knowledge,knowledge,knowledge, unlessunlessunlessunless theytheytheythey havehavehavehave beenbeenbeenbeen

givengivengivengiven supervisionsupervisionsupervisionsupervision orororor instructioninstructioninstructioninstruction concerningconcerningconcerningconcerning useuseuseuse ofofofof thethethethe applianceapplianceapplianceappliance

bybybyby aaaa personpersonpersonperson responsibleresponsibleresponsibleresponsible forforforfor theirtheirtheirtheir safety:safety:safety:safety: ChildrenChildrenChildrenChildren shouldshouldshouldshould bebebebe

supervisedsupervisedsupervisedsupervised totototo ensureensureensureensure thatthatthatthat theytheytheythey dodododo notnotnotnot playplayplayplay withwithwithwith thethethethe appliance.appliance.appliance.appliance.
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2.2.2.2. STOVESTOVESTOVESTOVE FEATURESFEATURESFEATURESFEATURES
Pellet stove is advanced designed and has individual fresh air input and venting system.

Negative pressure burning technology causes high efficiency and little ash outlet during

burning. It will be shut off automatically by wrong burning or out of fuel. Large BTU, quick

heating and low fuel cost are its advantages.

1. Main performance

Model NB-P15

Dimension (WxHxD) MM 561*1025*528

Weight KG 105

Air inlet Pipe MM 50

Air outlet Pipe MM 80

Heat Area M2 110

Automatic Burning Time (Min-Max.) H 16/40

Fuel Wood Pellet

Consumption for Pellet (Min-Max) KG/H 0.8/2.0

Efficiency % 86%

Hopper Capacity KG 32

Electronic consumption W/H 100-400

Rating Voltage and Frequency V/HZ 230/50-115/60

Rating Power KW 11

Model NB-P01

Dimension (WxHxD) MM 522*1020*541

Weight KG 95

Air inlet Pipe MM 50

Air outlet Pipe MM 80

Heat Area M2 90

Automatic Burning Time (Min-Max.) H 17/37

Fuel Wood Pellet
Consumption for Pellet (Min-Max) 0.6/1.8

Efficiency % 86%

Hopper Capacity KG 28

Electronic consumption W/H 100-400

Rating Voltage and Frequency V/HZ 230/50-115/60

Rating Power KW 9
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Model NB-PS

Dimension (WxHxD) MM 471*920*492

Weight KG 80

Air inlet Pipe MM 50

Air outlet Pipe MM 80

Heat Area M2 60

Automatic Burning Time (Min-Max.) H 16/33

Fuel Wood Pellet

Consumption for Pellet (Min-Max) 0.6/1.2

Efficiency % 85%

Hopper Capacity KG 20

Electronic consumption W/H 100-400

Rating Voltage and Frequency V/HZ 230/50-115/60-100/50

Rating Power KW 6

Model NB-PI

Dimension (WxHxD) MM 471*974*492

Weight KG 90

Air inlet Pipe MM 50

Air outlet Pipe MM 80

Heat Area M2 80

Automatic Burning Time (Min-Max.) H 15/30

Fuel Wood Pellet

Consumption for Pellet (Min-Max) 0.8/1.6

Efficiency % 85%

Hopper Capacity KG 25

Electronic consumption W/H 100-400

Rating Voltage and Frequency V/HZ 230/50-115/60-100/50

Rating Power KW 8
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Model NB-PA
Dimension (WxHxD) MM 665*772*623

Weight KG 120
Air inlet Pipe MM 50

Air outlet Pipe MM 80
Heat Area M2 120

Automatic Burning Time (Min-Max.) H 13/37
Fuel Wood Pellet

Consumption for Pellet (Min-Max) 0.8/2.3
Efficiency % 83%
Hopper Capacity KG 32

Electronic consumption W/H 100-400
Rating Voltage and Frequency V/HZ 230/50-115/60

Rating Power KW 13

Model NB-PA-01
Dimension (WxHxD) MM 558x712x528

Weight KG 85
Air inlet Pipe MM 50

Air outlet Pipe MM 80
Heat Area M2 70

Automatic Burning Time (Min-Max.) H 15/24

Fuel Wood Pellet
Consumption for Pellet (Min-Max) KG/H 0.5/1.3

Efficiency % 85%

Hopper Capacity KG 15

Electronic consumption W/H 100-400

Rating Voltage and Frequency V/HZ 230/50-115/60-100/50

Rating Power KW 6.5
Thickness of steel, inside: MM 3
Thickness of steel, outside: MM 1.5-2
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Model NB-PE9

Dimension(W*H*D) MM 522*1020*541

Weight KG 98

Air inlet Pipe MM 50

Air outlet Pipe MM 80

Heat Area M2 90

Automatic Burning Time(Min-Max) H 10/30

Fuel Wood Pellet

Consumption for Pellet(Min-Max) KG/H 0.6/1.8

Efficiency % 83%

Hopper Capacity KG 28

Electronic consumption W/H 100-400

Rating Voltage and Frequency V/HZ 230/50

Rating Power KW 9

Model NB-PE07

Dimension(W*H*D) MM 724*800*326

Weight KG 105

Air inlet Pipe MM 50

Air outlet Pipe MM 80

Heat Area M2 70

Automatic Burning Time(Min-Max) H 11/30

Fuel Wood Pellet

Consumption for Pellet(Min-Max) KG/H 0.6/1.2

Efficiency % 82%

Hopper Capacity KG 18

Electronic consumption W/H 100-400

Rating Voltage and Frequency V/HZ 230/50

Rating Power KW 7
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Model NB-P07

Dimension(W*H*D) MM 721*818*336

Weight KG 110

Air inlet Pipe MM 50

Air outlet Pipe MM 80

Heat Area M2 70

Automatic Burning Time(Min-Max) H 12/33

Fuel Wood Pellet

Consumption for Pellet(Min-Max) KG/H 0.6/1.2

Efficiency % 82%

Hopper Capacity KG 20

Electronic consumption W/H 100-400

Rating Voltage and Frequency V/HZ 230/50

Rating Power KW 7

Model NB-PA(INSERT)

Dimension(W*H*D) MM 648*747*618

Weight KG 120

Air inlet Pipe MM 50

Air outlet Pipe MM 80

Heat Area M2 120

Automatic Burning Time(Min-Max) H 13/37

Fuel Wood Pellet

Consumption for Pellet(Min-Max) KG/H 0.8/2.3

Efficiency % 83%

Hopper Capacity KG 32

Electronic consumption W/H 100-400

Rating Voltage and Frequency V/HZ 230/50

Rating Power KW 13

APPEARANCEAPPEARANCEAPPEARANCEAPPEARANCE CHOICESCHOICESCHOICESCHOICES

The STOVE can be ordered with the following sides and doors color:

Black Red Beige
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3.3.3.3. StructureStructureStructureStructure instructioninstructioninstructioninstruction
The stove is mainly made up of following items: (NB-P15 AS

EXAMPLE)

1. Hopper covers 2.hopper 3.auger 4. Auger motor 5.convertion blower6.venting pipe 7. Exhaust

blower 8.front cover 9.ash drawer 10.fire shield board 11.stove door 12.heat exchanger 13.

Control board

The following is a list of main components and their functions

IGNITERIGNITERIGNITERIGNITER

The STOVE comes equipped with an automatic igniter for lighting the fuel when the stove is in

lighting mode. There are two ways to light the wood pellet for our models. One is the igniter heats

wood pellet directly through the burn pot and then lighted by the combustion blower. The other

one is that the igniter lights the pellet directly. The igniter remains energized for the first eight

minutes of the lighting sequence.

VACCUMVACCUMVACCUMVACCUM SWITCHSWITCHSWITCHSWITCH
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The STOVE has s vacuum switch located behind the left door, fastened to the base. If a low

pressure is created in the firebox by a leak, opening the front door, a blocked flue, or unsealed ash

drawer, the vacuum switch will sense it and cause the stove to go into a shutdown mode.

AUGERAUGERAUGERAUGER ANDANDANDAND AUGERAUGERAUGERAUGERMOTORMOTORMOTORMOTOR

The 2 RPM auger motor turns the auger, lifting pellets up the auger tube. The pellets are then

dropped down a tube and into the firepot. The auger is controlled by the control board.

OVEROVEROVEROVER TEMPERATURETEMPERATURETEMPERATURETEMPERATURE SNAPSNAPSNAPSNAP SWITCHSWITCHSWITCHSWITCH

This switch is installed on the bottom of hopper and shut off the stove if it senses excessive

temperatures(70 degrees). This snap switch can be changed by resetting programs in the chip!

CONVECTIONCONVECTIONCONVECTIONCONVECTION BLOWERBLOWERBLOWERBLOWER SNAPSNAPSNAPSNAP SWITCHSWITCHSWITCHSWITCH

This switch is installed on the vent pipe and turns the convection blower on when the stove gets up

to temperature (40 degrees). Besides, switch off the stove when the temperature goes below

40degrees
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4.4.4.4. PelletPelletPelletPellet StoveStoveStoveStove installationinstallationinstallationinstallation
AllAllAllAll NATIONALNATIONALNATIONALNATIONAL ANDANDANDAND LOCALLOCALLOCALLOCAL REGULATIONSREGULATIONSREGULATIONSREGULATIONS ANDANDANDAND EUROPEANEUROPEANEUROPEANEUROPEAN

STANDARDSSTANDARDSSTANDARDSSTANDARDS SHALLSHALLSHALLSHALL BEBEBEBE COMPLIEDCOMPLIEDCOMPLIEDCOMPLIEDWITHWITHWITHWITHWHENWHENWHENWHEN

INSTALLINGINSTALLINGINSTALLINGINSTALLING THETHETHETHEAPPLIANCEAPPLIANCEAPPLIANCEAPPLIANCE

BeforeBeforeBeforeBefore installinstallinstallinstall aaaa stovestovestovestove inininin aaaa room,room,room,room, selectselectselectselect thethethethe rightrightrightright stovestovestovestove totototo bebebebe ableableableable totototo

heatheatheatheat thethethethe room.room.room.room. PleasePleasePleasePlease checkcheckcheckcheck thethethethe STOVESSTOVESSTOVESSTOVES’’’’ HeatingHeatingHeatingHeating areaareaareaarea inininin thethethethe

ChapterChapterChapterChapter ofofofof STOVESTOVESTOVESTOVE FEATURE.FEATURE.FEATURE.FEATURE.

Deciding Where to Locate your Pellet Appliance and CLEARANCESCLEARANCESCLEARANCESCLEARANCES TOTOTOTO COMBUSTIBLES:COMBUSTIBLES:COMBUSTIBLES:COMBUSTIBLES:

When installing this unit on a combustible floor (for example linoleum, hardwood flooring) a

noncombustible hearth pad (15mm thickness) must be under the unit. The pad must extend at least

the width of the appliance [22” (558 mm)] and at least the depth of the appliance plus 6” (153 mm)

in front of the appliance [29 3⁄4” (756 mm)].

The clearance between the walls or to the top is no less than the

size of 50mm.

1. Electrical:

The unit must be grounded. The grounded electrical cord should be connected to a standard

230V, 50Hz (4.5 Amps), (115 volts (4.5 Amps), 60 hertz) electrical outlet. Be careful

that the electrical cord is not trapped under the appliance and that it is clear of any hot

surfaces or sharp edges and also must be accessible. If this power cord should become

damaged, a replacement power cord must be purchased from the manufacturer or a qualified

dealer.

2. Air input and venting pipe Installation
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Several examples, taken by NB-P15, are the following

Horizontal and Up,

Horizontal （But it is not recommended, when the electronic

power is off, the smoke might come out if the stove is on ）

Horizontal and Up through the eave
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The Distance between wall and stove when it is installed in the

house (MM)
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All the stoves' air input pipe diameter is 50 mm, venting pipe diameter is ￠80 mm. The total

length of pipes is no longer than 3m and elbows are not available. Indoor venting pipe joint

should be sealed by silicone sealant to prevent exhaust leaking into the room. Venting pipe

and termination should be waterproof and avoid being blocked. Or, the stove can not work

properly. When the installation is limited by space or the owner’s special requirements and

the pipes’ length should be longer than 3m and need elbows, the diameters of the air input

pipe and venting pipe must be increased properly for smooth convection. If not, it will

influence the burning and the stove can not work properly. The owner should connect with

the local seller for the right installation. When pellet stove is normal working, the temperature

on venting pipe surface can reach 200˚C, so the combustible things, clothes and furniture

should be away from the venting pipe. To prevent scald, don’t touch the heating surface!

VentVentVentVent TerminationTerminationTerminationTermination RequirementsRequirementsRequirementsRequirements

(1)Do not terminate the vent in any enclosed or semi enclosed areas such as a carport, garage, attic,
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crawlspace, narrow walkway, closely fenced area, under a sundeck or porch, or any location that

can build up a concentration of fumes such as stairwells, covered breezeway,etc.

(2)Vent surfaces can become hot enough to cause burns if touched. Noncombustible shielding or

guards may be required.

(3)Termination must exhaust above the inlet elevation. It is recommended that at least five feet of

vertical pipe be installed outside when the stove is vented directly through a wall. This will create

a natural draft to prevent the possibility of smoke or odor during appliance shut down or power

failure and avoids exposing people or shrubs to high temperatures.

(4)The vent should terminate no less than four feet below, no less than four feet horizontally from,

and no less than one foot above doors and windows, or gravity /ventilation air inlets into the

building.

(5)The distance between the bottom of termination and grade should be a minimum of 12”.The

distance between the bottom of the terminate and a public walkway should be a minimum of seven

feet.

(6)Locate the vent termination at least two feet away from combustible material such as shrubs,

plants, grass, fences, roof overhangs, and adjacent buildings.

Pellet pipe type PL or L must be used to vent the STOVE. The stove’s flue collar is 3”in diameter.

An approved wall thimble or approved ceiling fire stop must be used when the pellet pipe passes

through a combustible wall ceiling.

The stove’s combustion blower pressurizes and pushes flue gases out the pellet pipe .As a result,

all pipe joints should be locked together or screwed with three screws if the pipe does not have a

locking system and sealed with high temperature silicone.
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The pipe should be siliconed and fastened with three screws to the stove’s flue collar.

The longer the run of pipe and the more elbows used, the greater the resistance to the flow of flue

gases. Four inch diameter pellet pipe is recommended for pipe runs greater than 15 feet or when a

number of elbows are used.

DODODODO NOTNOTNOTNOT INSTALLINSTALLINSTALLINSTALL AAAA FLUEFLUEFLUEFLUE DAMPERDAMPERDAMPERDAMPER ININININ THETHETHETHE EXHAUSTEXHAUSTEXHAUSTEXHAUST VENTINGVENTINGVENTINGVENTING SYSSYSSYSSYS TEMTEMTEMTEMOFOFOFOF

THISTHISTHISTHIS UNIT.UNIT.UNIT.UNIT. DDDDOOOO NOTNOTNOTNOT CONNECTCONNECTCONNECTCONNECT THISTHISTHISTHIS UNITUNITUNITUNIT TOTOTOTO AAAA CHIMNEYCHIMNEYCHIMNEYCHIMNEY FLUEFLUEFLUEFLUE SERVINGSERVINGSERVINGSERVING

ANOTHERANOTHERANOTHERANOTHER APPLIANCE.APPLIANCE.APPLIANCE.APPLIANCE.

HereHereHereHere areareareare somesomesomesome examplesexamplesexamplesexamples ofofofof installationinstallationinstallationinstallation inininin differentdifferentdifferentdifferent situationsituationsituationsituation

HorizontalHorizontalHorizontalHorizontal installationsinstallationsinstallationsinstallations that terminate without any vertical sections of pipe are approved;

However, wind may direct flue gases towed the house causing discoloring problems. For this

reason, horizontal and up 5 feet or horizontal and through the eave installations are recommended.

To aid in cleaning, wherever possible, the venting system should include a tee with clean out

attached to the flue collar on the stove.

MasonryMasonryMasonryMasonry ChimneyChimneyChimneyChimney

When venting into a masonry chimney, the pellet pipe can terminate just inside the chimney

.However, it is recommended to run the pellet pipe to the top of the chimney.

FireplaceFireplaceFireplaceFireplace

When venting into a fireplace chimney, the pellet pipe can terminate just above the damper.

However, it is recommended to run the pellet pipe to the top of the chimney.

VerticalVerticalVerticalVertical

If the length of pipe exceeds 15 feet, 4 inch pipe rather than 3 inch vent pipe should be used.

MobileMobileMobileMobile HomeHomeHomeHome InstallationsInstallationsInstallationsInstallations
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The following are required for installation of the STOVE in mobile homes.

1) Connecting the STOVE to outside combustion air is optional, except in mobile home

installations and when required by local building codes. The stove’s air intake will accept 3” ID

pipe to accommodate outside air installations. The air intake on the exterior of the home should

always be located substantially below the flue termination and terminate with a cover to keep out

weather and pests

2) The stove must be fastened to the floor using lag screws. The screws can be inserted through

the holes in the pedestal located behind the side doors

3) The stove must be grounded with a #8 or larger copper wire.

WARNING:WARNING:WARNING:WARNING:

DO NOT INSTALL THIS STOVE IN A SLEEPING ROOM IN A MANUFACTURED HOME.

CAUTION:CAUTION:CAUTION:CAUTION:

THE STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY OF THE MANUFACTURED HOME FLOOR, WALL ,AND

CEILING/ROOF MUST BE MAINTAINED.

SURGESURGESURGESURGE PROTECTORSPROTECTORSPROTECTORSPROTECTORS

A surge protector is recommended to ensure the stove’s electrical components are not damaged

due to a surge in the electrical supply. Only high quality protector should be used—cheap ones do

not provide the protection needed.

THERMOSTATTHERMOSTATTHERMOSTATTHERMOSTAT INSTALLATIONINSTALLATIONINSTALLATIONINSTALLATION

The stove comes from the factory wired to operate manually see control board operation on the

following page. A low voltage thermostat has been installed on the stove.

CAUTION: Please put the sensor （T3） at the rear far from the venting
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pipe. This sensor is detecting the temperature in the room; it should not

be influenced by any other hot or cold object. Select a place that you

believe or like the point to be considered the temperature in the room.

CAUTIONSCAUTIONSCAUTIONSCAUTIONS INSTALLATIONINSTALLATIONINSTALLATIONINSTALLATION ANDANDANDAND REPAIRREPAIRREPAIRREPAIR SHOULDSHOULDSHOULDSHOULD ONLYONLYONLYONLY BEBEBEBE PERFORMAEDPERFORMAEDPERFORMAEDPERFORMAED BYBYBYBY AAAA

QUALIFIEDQUALIFIEDQUALIFIEDQUALIFIED SERVICESERVICESERVICESERVICE TECHNICIAN.TECHNICIAN.TECHNICIAN.TECHNICIAN. DODODODO NOTNOTNOTNOT ATTEMPTATTEMPTATTEMPTATTEMPT TOTOTOTO SERVICESERVICESERVICESERVICE THETHETHETHE

APPLIANCEAPPLIANCEAPPLIANCEAPPLIANCE YOURSELF.YOURSELF.YOURSELF.YOURSELF.

Avoid over firing the stave do not hand feed pellets to the appliance. Never use gasoline, gasoline

type lantern fuel, kerosene, charcoal lighter fluid, or similar liquids to start or flesh up a fire in this

heater. Keep all such liquids well away from the heater while it is in use. For your safety, do not

install or operate your stove without first reading and understanding this manual.

Any installation or operation of the appliance deviating from that which is stated in this instruction

manual WILL void the warranty and may be hazardous.

Due to high temperature, the stove should be located out of traffic areas and away from furniture

and draperies. Children and adults should be alert to the hazards of high surface temperature and

should stay away to avoid burns or clothing ignition. Young children should be carefully

supervised when they are in the same room as the STOVE. Clothing or any other flammable

material should not be placed on or near the stove. Any grille, panel, or glass removed for service

MUST be replaced prior to operating the stove.

Do not operate appliance with the glass front removed, cracked, or broken. Replacement of the

glass should be done by a qualified service technician. Country Stoves, its employees, or any of its

representatives assume no responsibility for any damages caused by an inoperable, inadequate, or

unsafe condition as a result of any improper operation, service, or installation procedures. Whether

direct or indirect. The appliance when installed must be electrically grounded in accordance with

local codes or, in the absence of local codes, with the National Electrical Code. ANSI\NFPA 70
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5.5.5.5. OperationOperationOperationOperation
ALLALLALLALL NATIONALNATIONALNATIONALNATIONAL ANDANDANDAND LOCALLOCALLOCALLOCAL REGULATIONSREGULATIONSREGULATIONSREGULATIONS ANDANDANDAND

EUROPEANEUROPEANEUROPEANEUROPEAN STANDARDSSTANDARDSSTANDARDSSTANDARDS SHALLSHALLSHALLSHALL BEBEBEBE COMPLIEDCOMPLIEDCOMPLIEDCOMPLIEDWITHWITHWITHWITHWHENWHENWHENWHEN

OPERATINGOPERATINGOPERATINGOPERATING THETHETHETHE APPLIANCEAPPLIANCEAPPLIANCEAPPLIANCE

Attention:WhenAttention:WhenAttention:WhenAttention:When thethethethe stovestovestovestove inininin operationoperationoperationoperation ,please,please,please,please don'tdon'tdon'tdon't touchtouchtouchtouch thethethethe frontfrontfrontfront

ofofofof it.it.it.it.

1.) The first ignition

When first time’s running, the paint can be get rid of by burning. So some unpleasant Smell might

come out. Please open the window and door to vent the smell.

Note: If the new stove, when its first time using, it is necessary to put a handful of wood pellet to

the fire pot before hand.

Put wood pellet fuel into the hopper, connect the power. Then On/Off Light is Lighting (It means

that power is on). Operate as the instruction on section 2“start and operation”

Note:Note:Note:Note: KeepKeepKeepKeep thethethethe firefirefirefire potpotpotpot andandandand itsitsitsits underneathunderneathunderneathunderneath cleancleancleanclean whenwhenwhenwhen everyeveryeveryevery timetimetimetime youyouyouyou startstartstartstart thethethethe stove!stove!stove!stove!

2. )Start and operation

Please operate the stove as following (refer to stove structure figure and electrical control figure):

Check the box, pellet grate bar，ash pan then adjust to proper position.

SwitchingSwitchingSwitchingSwitching onononon //// switchingswitchingswitchingswitching offoffoffoff

The heater switching on and switching off is performed through the ON/OFF key

At the switching on the message, CLEANING will be shown on first,
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Cleaning’ is displayed for 20 second, in order to clean the fire pot.

In the same way, push , then at the switching off Period, the message shows:

After the temperature in the stove is lower than 40degree, finally, the phrase
‘GOODBYE’ is displayed.

!!!!!!!! ATTENTIONATTENTIONATTENTIONATTENTION !!!!!!!!
During the flame switching off phase and exchanger cooling, Normally it isn’t allowed to
switch on again the heater up to the operation end; this state is highlighted from the
message ‘SWITCHING OFF’
However, if you want to switching on the stove, make sure the stove is under your eyes, until its

“Stabilisation”, then you can push . After push the button, then the phrase Cooling comes
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After the stove’s temperature fall down to 50degree, the stove starts again,
Cleaning-feeding-lighting-stabilization.
.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
How to make the stove immediately skip to Stabilization During the first several stages when
you think the flame is ok and the stove can work properly?

PushPushPushPush forforforfor 3333 seconds,seconds,seconds,seconds, andandandand thenthenthenthen itititit willwillwillwill turnturnturnturn onononon StabilizationStabilizationStabilizationStabilization directlydirectlydirectlydirectly....

At the switching on the flame isn’t started immediately, depends from the selected functioning
formality. Two formalities are settable: AUTOMATIC or MANUAL, for further details see the
appropriate section.

The switching on Stage, which has the duration of about 5-15 minutes, are necessary to the
resistance to carry the pellets at the switching on temperature, (depends from the heater). The
switching on procedure is showed from a passage set showed in the display. Before starting the
switching on, the heater performs the brazier cleaning and displays the following wording:
Firstly,

Secondly,
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Thirdly,

The starting first phase is showed from the message ‘FEEDING’. In this phase are performed the
chimney verification operations and the pellets will be loaded in the melting pot. The successive
phase will be showed from the inscription “Lighting”. In this phase there will be the appearance of
the first breeding grounds. This state remains up to when the smokes temperature doesn’t exceed
the planned threshold.

!!!!!!!! ATTENTIONATTENTIONATTENTIONATTENTION !!!!!!!!
From the appearance of the first breeding grounds, some minutes can spend before the end of the
Lighting phase.
At the Switching on the flame isn’t started immediately, depends from the selected functioning
formality. Two formalities are settable: AUTOMATIC or MANUAL, for further details see the
appropriate section.

When the Lighting phase is finished, some minutes will spend necessary for the flame
stabilization. This phase is showed from the message ‘STABILIZATION” which finishes
after some minutes going up at the work phase

It is possible to switch off the heater in every functioning phase. The switching off performs
pressing the key ON/OFF for two seconds, as previously described.

!!!!!!!! ATTENTIONATTENTIONATTENTIONATTENTION !!!!!!!!
If the heater is switched off, the flame will continue to be present up to the fuel
exhaustion contained in the melting pot, this phase will manage in automatic way
both fans and it will have the duration up to 5-8 minutes.

The switching off phase is displayed from the message ‘SWITCHING OFF” present up to
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the end of the operation.

Whether the heater is switched or not, on the display will display the hour, the power, and
the planned set temperature.

Note:Note:Note:Note: IfIfIfIf thethethethe newnewnewnew stove,stove,stove,stove, whenwhenwhenwhen itsitsitsits firstfirstfirstfirst timetimetimetime using,using,using,using, itititit isisisis necessarynecessarynecessarynecessary totototo putputputput aaaa handhandhandhand ofofofof pelletpelletpelletpellet totototo thethethethe

firefirefirefire potpotpotpot beforebeforebeforebefore hand.hand.hand.hand.

Note: if the ignition is failure, the thermal control will shut off the stove automatically. Meanwhile,

E2 (Error for the ignition failure), will be turned on the display, If want to restart it again, Please

Check the stove as usually. After that, you have to push to clean the Phrase E1.

Follow the above process to ignite and start again.

FLAMEFLAMEFLAMEFLAME POWERPOWERPOWERPOWER VARIATIONVARIATIONVARIATIONVARIATION

Depending on the heating desire, fuel intake quantity can be adjusted from few to large by the fuel

intake Button. For example,

Pressing the key the feed quantity can be changed, the display shows the selected power.

MINIMUMMINIMUMMINIMUMMINIMUM POWERPOWERPOWERPOWER PPPP4444

LOWLOWLOWLOWPOWERPOWERPOWERPOWER PPPP3333
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MEDIUMMEDIUMMEDIUMMEDIUM POWERPOWERPOWERPOWER P2P2P2P2

MAXIMUMMAXIMUMMAXIMUMMAXIMUM POWERPOWERPOWERPOWER P1P1P1P1

ECOECOECOECO STAGESTAGESTAGESTAGE
If the room temperature exceeds the set out temperature, automatically the stove is stopped or
turns to minimum power in order to save energy, It shows like following:

After the room temperature drops down, and below the set out temperature, it automatically,
switching on again or come back to the previous Power level. Later how to select these two
functions will be shown.

AutomaticAutomaticAutomaticAutomatic andandandand manualmanualmanualmanual SELECTINGSELECTINGSELECTINGSELECTING

Pressing the keys , The light shown on the following, will be
on/off.

If the light is on, it shows that automatic programme is selected.
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Otherwise it is manual.

DESIREDDESIREDDESIREDDESIRED TEMPERATURESTEMPERATURESTEMPERATURESTEMPERATURES SETTINGSETTINGSETTINGSETTING

Pressing the keys , on the display The temperature is selecting.

How to Check the Room temperature, Exhaust (Smoke) Temperature, Safety (Protection)

Temperature which is located under the hopper.--------------- By Push button

The number with “R” is the temperature for room.

The number with “S” is the temperature for the Smoke

The number with “P” is the temperature for the Protection.

For example:

It means that the room temperature is 13 degree.
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3.) How to set details

CLOCKCLOCKCLOCKCLOCK SETTINGSETTINGSETTINGSETTING

Pressing the keys up to 2 seconds, on the display Clock is selecting:

You can choose week by keys , Press the key

The time can by select, also using , to select the right one by press

CLEANINGCLEANINGCLEANINGCLEANING SETTINGSETTINGSETTINGSETTING

After keeping pressing the key, you can adjust the time of cleaning during the

operation----------- “every X mins, last Y” Seconds to cleaning the burning pot by the key

For example every 30mins Last 15 seconds:
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TIMERTIMERTIMERTIMER SETTINGSETTINGSETTINGSETTING

On the display the following wording will appear

With this function you program the heater for a weekly programming, associating the
switching on and the switching off at the pre fixed timetables. You can program daily
switching on and switching off for the whole week.

By keeping pressing the key , you will found the attached instruction above,

Then you can press to choose week days

By pressing , to select hours, then press to decide the hour on or Off.

On the superior line it is showed the day which is programming, the hour with the
functioning state.

On the below line the programmed hour are displayed.
• Lower one means off, taller on means on, which also shows on superior line

LANGUAGELANGUAGELANGUAGELANGUAGE SETTINGSETTINGSETTINGSETTING
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By keeping pressing the key it will appear the following words:

With this function you can select language.

Pressing the key , to select the language. Language select include

English, Japanese, Italiano and Espanol.

ECOECOECOECO modemodemodemode SETTINGSETTINGSETTINGSETTING

By keeping pressing the key it will appear the following words:

Pressing the key , to select the Mode 1 or Mode 2, Mode 2 is for turning to minimum

Power, while mode 1 is for stopping the stove.

RestoreRestoreRestoreRestore DefaultsDefaultsDefaultsDefaults selectselectselectselect
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Keeping pressing the key it will appear the following words

By , you can choose Yes, Or No.

“Yes” you want to go back factory setting

“NO” Mean you want to use current data which you have changed.

Pressing the key the programming will finish.

!!!!!!!! ATTENTIONATTENTIONATTENTIONATTENTION !!!!!!!!

*******************************************************

If showing following words, such as:

It means fire put out automatically during the operation, when the

exhaust gas temperature is below 40-45degree.

Such as: 1.There has no fuel at hopper.

2. Auger motor is broken and stop feeding the fuel.
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It means Igniter failure at the beginning.

Such as: 1. there have clinkers in fire pot.

2. The fire pot has not put right.

3. The switch which is located beside the combustion fan to test the

exhaust gas tempereature, is broken,

4. The igniter is broken

It means there is earthquake during the operation time.

or You tilt the stove. OnlyOnlyOnlyOnly forforforfor thethethethe JapanJapanJapanJapan versionversionversionversion

Problem for the temperature sensor.
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Unplug or broken or water temperature is too high (This function only for

the pellet stove with hot water)

It means that there are some problems with vacuum Switch.

Such as door has not been closed properly

Combustion fan's speed cannot Speed up.

There is some leakage about the stove or exhaust pipe is

blocked and so on.

It means that the high temperature sensor，which is located below the

hopper, has some problem,

Such as: 1. the switch is broken,

2. The temperature is too high that the stove runs not properly
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During the operation, the stove is interrupted by electronic cut.

If check everything is fine, you can press to delete the Error code

!!!!!!!! ATTENTIONATTENTIONATTENTIONATTENTION !!!!!!!!

If showing following words when you start the stove, such as:

It means temperature sensor 1(exhaust gas temperature sensor) is

short-circuit.

It means temperature sensor 1 is open-circuit.
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It means temperature sensor 2 (safty temperature sensor below the

hopper)is short-circuit.

It means temperature sensor 2 is open-circuit.

It means temperature sensor 3(sensor for testing the room temperature,

which is located on the rear panel) is short-circuit.

It means temperature sensor 3 is open-circuit.

REMOTEREMOTEREMOTEREMOTE CONTROLCONTROLCONTROLCONTROL
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Min remote control

4. )Safety

(1) The stove will power off and the fire will be put out since the stove decreases to the safety

temperature， （T1）

(2) The stove will be shut down, when thermodisc (for the hopper)T2≥70˚C

(3) When vent pipe is blocked, the light will be on and the stove will shut down. Then please

check it or call your dealer!
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THETHETHETHEUSEUSEUSEUSE OFOFOFOF CORDWOODCORDWOODCORDWOODCORDWOOD ISISISIS PROHIBITEDPROHIBITEDPROHIBITEDPROHIBITED BYBYBYBY LAW.LAW.LAW.LAW.

FUELFUELFUELFUEL: This pellet stove is designed and approved to only burn wood pellet fuel with up to

3% ash content. Dirty fuel will adversely affect the operation and performance of the unit and

may void the warranty. Check with your dealer for fuel recommendations.

SSSSAFETYAFETYAFETYAFETYWWWWARNINGSARNINGSARNINGSARNINGSAAAANDNDNDNDRRRRECOMMENDATIONSECOMMENDATIONSECOMMENDATIONSECOMMENDATIONS::::

CautionCautionCautionCaution. It is important to select and use only pellets that are dry and free of dirt or any

impurities such as high salt content. Dirty fuel will adversely affect the operation and

performance of the unit and will void the warranty. We have listed a standard for wood pellet

(please check FUEL REQUIREMENT page 3). We recommend the use of pellets that meet or

exceed these standards. Ask your dealer for a recommended pellet type.

Caution:Caution:Caution:Caution: DoDoDoDo notnotnotnot connectconnectconnectconnect totototo anyanyanyany airairairair distributiondistributiondistributiondistribution ductductductduct orororor system.system.system.system. DoDoDoDo notnotnotnot burnburnburnburn garbagegarbagegarbagegarbage orororor

flammableflammableflammableflammable fluidsfluidsfluidsfluids suchsuchsuchsuch asasasas gasoline,gasoline,gasoline,gasoline, naphthanaphthanaphthanaphtha orororor engineengineengineengine oil.oil.oil.oil. WhenWhenWhenWhen uuuunitnitnitnit inininin operationoperationoperationoperation,,,, KeepKeepKeepKeep

children,children,children,children, clothingclothingclothingclothing andandandand furniturefurniturefurniturefurniture away.away.away.away. ContactContactContactContact maymaymaymay causecausecausecause skinskinskinskin burns.burns.burns.burns.

SOOT:SOOT:SOOT:SOOT:Operation of the stove with insufficient combustion air will result in the formation of

soot which will collect on the glass, the heat exchanger, the exhaust vent system, and may

stain the outside of the house. This is a dangerous situation and is inefficient. Frequently

check your stove and remove the dust inside of stove ensure proper combustion.... If it is

necessary, call your dealer to adjust the speed of fan or feeding speed.

CLEANING:CLEANING:CLEANING:CLEANING: There will be some of fly ash and small amounts of creosote built up in the

exhaust. This will vary due to the ash content of the fuel used and the operation of the stove.
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It is advisable to inspect and clean the exhaust vent semi-annually or every two tons of

pellets.

Caution:Caution:Caution:Caution:. Please keep the door closing and sealing during burning for good efficiency and

preventing hot ash flying out. (The(The(The(The firefirefirefire boxboxboxbox shallshallshallshall alwaysalwaysalwaysalways bebebebe closedclosedclosedclosed whenwhenwhenwhen thethethethe applianceapplianceapplianceappliance isisisis inininin

operation)operation)operation)operation)

The burning features ---bright yellow flame, the pellet burning with a little jumping in the

grate bar. No pile pellet and no smoke venting. If it becomes a little dark glow and lazy flame,

smoke appears from the venting terminal, speed up the combustion blower to add the air

input.

Venting pipe and air input pipe should keep unblocked.

The working condition is for cold weather; do not operate the stove in hot weather.

Against any unauthorized modification of the appliance. The parts can be replaced only

recommended by manufacturer.
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6.6.6.6. MaintenanceMaintenanceMaintenanceMaintenance
Unplug and let the STOVE cool before performing any maintenance or cleaning. Some brands of

pellets produce more ash and clinkers than others. Therefore the frequency of performing the

following cleaning procedures depends to a great degree on the quality of the pellets burned. NotNotNotNot

cleaningcleaningcleaningcleaning thisthisthisthis unitunitunitunit willwillwillwill causecausecausecause itititit totototo burnburnburnburn poorlypoorlypoorlypoorly andandandand willwillwillwill avoidavoidavoidavoid youryouryouryour stovestovestovestove’’’’ssss warranty.warranty.warranty.warranty.

BURNBURNBURNBURN POTPOTPOTPOT CLEANINGCLEANINGCLEANINGCLEANING

The combustion fan comes on at high speed once an hour to blow the byproducts of combustion

out of the burn pot. However, the burn pot should be cleaned more thoroughly after burning about

10 bags of pellets. The burn pot has a number of gaps in the bottom and sides that provide

combustion air to the pellets. The extreme temperatures in the burn pot can cause the impurities in

the pellets to form ash and clinkers.

When the stove is cool, open the front door and lift out the iron burn pot. Scrape the inner bottom

and sides of the pot with a screwdriver to remove all ash and clinkers from these surfaces.

Besides, please also clear the bars of the igniter carefully, although it was made of ceramic, it can

be easily broken by smash them with some hard stuffs. Make sure all the gaps in the bottom of pot

are open. Place the burn pot in the hole from which it was removed. Make sure the high side of the

pot is rotated toward the front of the stove. Push the burn pot down so surface A is tight against

the steel supporting the pot. Do not substitute any other grate or pot for use in this stove.

CLEANINGCLEANINGCLEANINGCLEANING GLASSGLASSGLASSGLASS

Caution: Do not open the front door when the stove is hot. Clean the glass using a soft cloth or

paper towel and Windex or wood stove window cleaner. A damp cloth with small amount of ash
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from the firebox can also be used to clean the glass.

ASHASHASHASH DRAWERDRAWERDRAWERDRAWER REMOVALREMOVALREMOVALREMOVAL ANDANDANDAND CLEANINGCLEANINGCLEANINGCLEANING

Caution:Caution:Caution:Caution: Do not remove the ash drawer when the stove is hot. Pull the ash drawer forward and

away from the stove.

Caution:Caution:Caution:Caution:

Disposal of Ashes should be placed in a metal container with a tight fitting lid. The closed

container should be placed on a noncombustible floor or the ground well away from all

combustible materials, pending final disposal. If the ashes are disposed of by burial in soil or

otherwise locally dispersed, they should be retained in the closed container until all cinders have

been thoroughly cooled. Reinstall the ash drawer by inserting the drawer in the stove and

refastening the left and right latches securely. Note that if the ash drawer does not seal tightly to

the stove, the control board may detect a leak and shut the stove down.

CLEANINGCLEANINGCLEANINGCLEANING THETHETHETHE COMBUSTIONCOMBUSTIONCOMBUSTIONCOMBUSTION BLOWERBLOWERBLOWERBLOWER

To clean the combustion blower, remove the four nuts labeled. A in the drawing to the right with

an 11/32’’wrench.After removing these nuts, the motor with fan attached can be pulled from the

fan housing. The fan blades and the fan housing can be vacuumed once the motor is removed.

When reinstalling the motor, a new gasket may need to be installed between the motor and the fan

housing. To complete the reinstallation, place the motor back on the fan housing and reinstall the

six nuts. Make sure the motor’s green ground wire is secured under one of the nuts.

CLEANINGCLEANINGCLEANINGCLEANING THETHETHETHE FLUEFLUEFLUEFLUE GASGASGASGAS PASSAGEPASSAGEPASSAGEPASSAGEWAYSWAYSWAYSWAYS

Cleaning the flue passageways should be done at least once a year. Burning high ash pellets may

require this cleaning to be done more often. Clean these passageways only when the stove and ash
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are cold do not start a fire in the vacuum cleaner by vacuuming up hot ash. On each side of the

stove there are two access covers (see the picture as follows) that can be removed by unscrewing

the two 5/32’’ allen head screws. Insert a cleaning brush in the openings to loosen any ash buildup

and use a vacuum cleaner to remove the loosed ash. Reinstall the covers when cleaning is

complete. There are also two more access holes located behind the ash drawer.

Remove the ash drawer (see the previous page) and loosen the two 5/32’’ allen head screws shown

as D in the drawing below. Rotate the covers over the access holes and use a brush and vacuum to

clean the ash. Rotate the covers back over the holes and tighten the screws. Front View Looking

into the Ash Drawer Cavity with the Ash Drawer Removed.

CLEANINGCLEANINGCLEANINGCLEANING THETHETHETHE CONVECTIONCONVECTIONCONVECTIONCONVECTION BLOWERBLOWERBLOWERBLOWER

To clean the convention blower, Disconnect the stove power cord from the electrical outlet.

Remove the side panels and rear panel (For all models) (and front bottom cover for NB-PI, NB-PS,

NB-P01, NB-PE09 ). A vacuum can be used to remove any dust accumulation on the blower’s

blades or inside the blower duct. Caution should be used not to damage the blower’s blades during

cleaning.

CLEANINGCLEANINGCLEANINGCLEANING THETHETHETHE VENTVENTVENTVENT PIPEPIPEPIPEPIPE

SootSootSootSoot andandandand FlyFlyFlyFly ash:ash:ash:ash: FormationFormationFormationFormation andandandand NeedNeedNeedNeed forforforfor RemovalRemovalRemovalRemoval
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The products of combustion will contain small particles of fly ash will collect in the exhaust

venting system and restrict the flow of the flue gases. Incomplete combustion, such as occurs

during start up, shutdown, or incorrect operation of the room heater will lead to some soot

formation which will collect in the exhaust venting system. The exhaust venting system should be

inspected at least once every year to determine if cleaning is necessary. Sweep the pipe as needed.

A tee and the cleanout in the vent system attached to the stove’s flue collar will facilitate this

cleaning.

RequiredRequiredRequiredRequired CleaningCleaningCleaningCleaning ScheduleScheduleScheduleSchedule afterafterafterafter NumberNumberNumberNumber ofofofof BagsBagsBagsBags BurnedBurnedBurnedBurned

BurnBurnBurnBurn Pot=10Pot=10Pot=10Pot=10 bagsbagsbagsbags

AshAshAshAsh Drawer=50Drawer=50Drawer=50Drawer=50 bagsbagsbagsbags

FlueFlueFlueFlue Fan=100Fan=100Fan=100Fan=100 bagsbagsbagsbags

Blower=100Blower=100Blower=100Blower=100 bagsbagsbagsbags

NOTE: CleaningCleaningCleaningCleaning scheduleschedulescheduleschedule willwillwillwill varyvaryvaryvary dependingdependingdependingdepending onononon qualityqualityqualityquality ofofofof pelletspelletspelletspellets used.used.used.used. BurnedBurnedBurnedBurned highhighhighhigh ashashashash

pelletspelletspelletspellets used.used.used.used. BurnedBurnedBurnedBurned highhighhighhigh ashashashash pelletspelletspelletspellets willwillwillwill requirerequirerequirerequire moremoremoremore frequentfrequentfrequentfrequent cleaningcleaningcleaningcleaning
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7.7.7.7. TroubleshootingTroubleshootingTroubleshootingTroubleshooting
The control panel of the stove has trouble examine sensors. When the sensor detect the

abnormal work temperature (below 30˚C), or the other sensor’s temperature is above 70˚C the

auto-control temperature switches will react accordingly. When temperature is below 30˚C,

the safety control system will stop the stove automatically; when the other sensor, fixed into

the hopper, detect the temperature is above 70˚C, the stove will be shut down.

The general troubles, the possible reasons and the solutions are as following, after solving

problems, start the stove again:

problems reason solution

1. The start light or

display does not light

when power is on

No power in stove or in the

control panel.

Check the power and wires.

Fuse is broken Replace the fuse

2. The blower doesn’t

work after pressing the

start bottom.

If after stabilization, it

doest work, there must be

wrong

It is normal.

It will start automatically

when the temperature is

above 30 degrees on the

venting pipe.

Please wait

No power in stove or in the

control panel.

Or Unplugged on the mother

board

The low temperature sensor is

broken

Check the power and wires.

Plug it

Replace it

3. No feeding after 20 seconds of starting.

There are three stages for the feeding process.
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One is during the several minutes, feeding is constantly. "Feeding" is showing on the LCD

display

Two is the following couple minutes, the feeding light is off.:"Light" showing on the Display

The last stage is that feeding Every several seconds all the time after previous stages.

A. For the first stage

(during first several

minutes)

Feed unit is blocked. Check the auger is blocked or not.

There is the problem

about the connection

between motor and auger

Check the fasten screw between

auger and motor loose or not.

Or the auger might jump out

No fuel in the hopper. Fill the fuel into the hopper.

B. For the second stage It is normal Please be patient

C. Regarding to the last

stage

Feed unit is blocked. Check the auger is blocked or not.

There is the problem

about the connection

between motor and auger

Check the fasten screw between

auger and motor loose or not.

Or the auger might jump out

No fuel in the hopper. Fill the fuel into the hopper.

4. Feeding not properly

A. too much wood pellet

and cannot burned in time

The level of feeding

speed is too high

Adjust the combustion fan's speed

up or Feeding quantity

B. The fire is off due to

little wood pellet can be

burned

The level of feeding

speed is too low

Adjust the combustion fan's speed

Down or feeding quantity

5 After ignition the power

is off 15min later.

Pellet feeder unit is off or

pellet is too little.

30˚C temperature switch

breaks or the connection

wires of switch loose.

Pressure Switch is broken

in the stove

Check the pellet feeder unit and

restart.

Check the connection wires or

change the 30˚C temperature switch.

Replace or repair the device

6 orange and lazy fire, Lack of air intake for Clean the block in gate bar.
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piled pellet, carbon on the

glass

burning. Check the door and window glass

gasket sealed or not.

Check the air intake pipe and

venting pipe blocked or not, and

clean it. Change to the big diameter

pipes if pipes are too long to affect

combustion.

Adjust the combustion fan's speed

up

Call the dealer to reset the program

7 The fire put out and

power is off

automatically.

The hopper is empty.

No fuel feed.

The fuel feed is too little.

low temperature switch

(30˚C) is wrong.

Set temperature is

reached

Put fuel into the hopper. refer to (2)

Lower the speed of combustion fan

Cool the stove at least 1 hour then

operate again or change the low

temperature switch (30˚C).

"ECO" its normal, waiting, after the

temperature is blow set on, it will

automatically switch on again

8 The blower still works

after the stove is cool and

fuel feed stops.

The low temperature

switch (30˚C) is broken.

Change this switch.

9 no enough heat wind Unqualified fuel

Blower speed is too high.

Heat exchange tubes are

dirty.

Use the standard specially pellet.

Use higher power

Clean the heat exchange tubes.

10. Showing "E5" on the

display

Vent pipe is blocked

The door is opening

Shut down the stove, check the

venting pipe

Close the door and unplugged then
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The are some leakages

restart

Check it and repair it.

Adjust the combustion fan's speed

up to offer more pressure in the

stove

ELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICAL GENERATORGENERATORGENERATORGENERATOR OPERATIONOPERATIONOPERATIONOPERATION

YourYourYourYour stovestovestovestove cancancancan bebebebe poweredpoweredpoweredpowered withwithwithwith aaaa gasgasgasgas drivendrivendrivendriven electricalelectricalelectricalelectrical generator.generator.generator.generator.

However,However,However,However, thethethethe generatorgeneratorgeneratorgenerator’’’’ssss electricalelectricalelectricalelectrical regulatorregulatorregulatorregulator maymaymaymay notnotnotnot bebebebe compatiblecompatiblecompatiblecompatible withwithwithwith thethethethe stovestovestovestove’’’’ssss

electronics.electronics.electronics.electronics. TheTheTheThe higherhigherhigherhigher thethethethe qualityqualityqualityquality ofofofof thethethethe generator,generator,generator,generator, thethethethe greatergreatergreatergreater thethethethe chancechancechancechance thatthatthatthat itititit isisisis

compatiblecompatiblecompatiblecompatible withwithwithwith thethethethe stove.stove.stove.stove.
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8.8.8.8. WarrantyWarrantyWarrantyWarranty
1. If the owner follows the operation of this manual, it is guaranteed the stove can well work

normally within one year after selling. If the stove be destroyed by the poor quantity or the

stove works abnormally within the guarantee period, it will be repaired or changed parts with

free charge.

2. The problems caused by the owner’s improperly operation are not our guarantee. We can

supply payment service. It’s a lifetime product.
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9.Electronic9.Electronic9.Electronic9.Electronic PlanPlanPlanPlan


